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June 11 - 14, 2020
FANSHAWE COLLEGE
1001 FANSHAWE COLLEGE BLVD.
LONDON, ON

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Wednesday

Registration Desk Open

5pm-7pm

@ the Fanshawe College Gym

Thursday

SP100 with Debbie Cotton

6pm-10pm

Registration Desk Open

7am-6pm

@ the Fanshawe College Gym

Friday

Registration Desk Open

7am-6pm

@ the Fanshawe College Gym

Saturday

“PIN IT CANADA” Exhibit Hall Open
Battle of the Brushes!

10am-5pm
7pm-10pm

Registration Desk Open

7am-6pm

@ the Fanshawe College Gym

Sunday

“PIN IT CANADA” Exhibit Hall Open
SP200 with Anna Marie Oke

10am-4pm
6pm-10pm

Registration Desk Open

7am-5pm

@ the Fanshawe College Gym

General Information
Coast to Coast Events
4442 Mill Crescent R1 Ailsa Craig, ON N0M 1A0
519-232-9047 * audrey@c2cevents.com
www.c2cevents.com

Hotel & Event Location

Fanshawe College will be the location of ALL the activities. Parking is free for
hotel guests. To make your reservations, please see the ad on page 4.
IMPORTANT - THE COLLEGE IS ONLY HOLDING ROOMS UNTIL May
11th so PLEASE BOOK YOUR ROOM BY THAT DATE!!

Registration

The fee to register for the 2020 ArtWaves London is $89. We also have a One
Day Registration fee of $49. Please note that all prices are in Canadian funds.
ON-LINE REGISTRATION is available!! Please note that online registration
will close one week before retreat starts. At that time, you may only register at
the retreat in person.
VISA, MASTERCARD, CHEQUES, PAYPAL and E-transfers are all
accepted. (US students: NO cheques please.)
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Classes

BEGINNER: basic knowledge
INTERMEDIATE: good understanding of fundamentals - average pace
ADVANCED: extensive experience and skill - fast pace
A Student Summery Sheet will be ready for you at the show. This sheet will
tell you what classes you have, what room they are in and the supply fee.
Supply fee is payable in cash to the teacher. This amount covers the cost of
the project piece, its preparation, printing of patterns and instructions,
shipping and other miscellaneous expenses incurred by the teacher.

Cancellation/Refund Policy

If a student cancels before May 9, 2020 any fees paid for classes will be
refunded. If a student cancels after May 9, 2020 there will be no refund. The
student can transfer their registration to another student or try to sell their
classes. The registration fee is NON-REFUNDABLE.

Etiquette

*To prevent any disruption in the classroom, please set your cell phone ring to
vibrate or off mode. Should you receive a call that must be answered, please
exit the classroom to talk.
*Please be considerate and DO NOT enter classes that you are not registered
for. Save your visiting for outside of class times.

Bus Trips: (15 participants minimum) To make advance arrangements:
Decide the date you wish to attend. For group rates contact
audrey@c2cevents.com.

Free Demonstrations

We will have final information about Free Demos available closer to show
time and it will also be noted in the Show Guide. Free Demos will be held on
Friday and Saturday in the Exhibit Hall.

Exhibit Sales Floor

The Exhibit Sales Floor features vendors offering everything a painter,
designer, or crafter might need. The Exhibit Sales Floor is located in the
Fanshawe College Gym right beside the Registration desk. Pick up your
registration package and we can help you with any of your needs.
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Friday June 12, 2020
7:00 – 10:00 pm

Fanshawe College, Forwell Hall
Cost: $15 for registered students
$20 for non-registered students
Join us for a FUN evening with Surprise Artists
battling it out with their brushes. The artists
will begin with a blank canvas, and in only one
hour transform it into a beautiful masterpiece!
There will be appetizers, Cash bar, door prizes
and much more ! ! !
You do not have to be registered for the convention to
attend this event.
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2020 ArtWaves London Teachers
Benninger, Debbie

idjewelryanddesign@gmail.com

229

Caley, Pam
Campbell, Bobbie
Cotton, Debbie

pam.caley@hotmail.com
bobbie@bobbiecampbell.com
simplycotton@xplornet.com

Dick, Elaine
Fahey, Wendy
Fitzhenry, Jill
Haberstroch, Lora
Haygarth, Lynn
Ikeda, Mika
Jackson, Tammy
James, Debbie
Needham, Amber
Nieminen, Esa
Ohama, Cindy
Oke, Anna Marie

elaine.dick@bell.net
wendy@wendysway.ca
jillybeandesigns@aol.com
lmhabes@att.net
lahaygarth@gmail.com
okeoke@me.com
avonle98@shaw.ca
dljames34@gmail.com
amberlovesbling@gmail.com
info@esastudiogallery.com
thosebloomingbears@shaw.ca
annamarie860@gmail.com

107, 468
101, 225, 347, 460
SP100, 100, 223,
348, 461
106, 344
109, 340
103, 231, 349, 465
226, 351
112, 342, 352, 467
111, 221, 232
113, 230, 345, 466
104, 350, 469
471
114, 227
108, 220, 462
105, 224, 346,
SP200, 464
110, 222, 343, 463
115, 470
102, 228, 341

Peter, Nancy
nmjpeter56@gmail.com
Pollard, Debbie
debbiepollard1@gmail.com
VanderHeide, Annette annettevanderheide@gmail.com

Note: Have a supply question, can’t find the brushes needed for class or need
additional class information? We encourage you to contact our teachers directly.

Please Bring These Basic Painting Supplies For All Classes!
*Good assortment of brushes - eg. liners, flats, angles, rounds,
deerfoots, mops, filberts, scruffy brushes
*Palette paper, palette knife, sta-wet palette, tracing paper,
graphite (light & dark), stylus, kneadable eraser, paint cubbies
(to take paint home with you to finish your project)
*Q-tips, water container, paper towels, pencil or pen,
note pad, scotch tape, painter’s masking tape

Optional but Good to Have
*clip-on lamp for extra lighting
*blow dryer
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with Anna Marie Oke

Saturday, June 13th
6pm-10pm
Class Fee: $28
Supply Fee: $28
14” x 14”
gallery deep canvas
Beginner Level

Please bring a 1” flat,
#12 round, #6 small flat,
1/2” flat, stencil brush

Come out and learn all about DecoArt’s latest
and greatest products! Learn how to correctly
stencil using Dynasty’s Stencil Pro. Each student
will receive a teacher designed stencil!
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THURSDAY CLASSES

100 Bursts Of Colour
Debbie Cotton
Thursday 8am-Noon 4 hours BEG
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $35
16” x 20” canvas
Americana Acrylic

101 Early Morning Glow
Bobbie Campbell
Thursday 8am-2:30pm 6 hours INT
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $32
18” x 9” wood panel and frame
Acrylic

102 Sunflower
Annette Vander Heide
Thursday 8am-2:30pm 6 hours ADV
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $40
16” x 20” wood panel
Oils

103 Bald Eagle Splash
Jillybean Fitzhenry
Thursday 8am-2:30pm
6 hours ALL levels
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $39
11” x 17” watercolour paper
DecoArt Media Fluid Acrylics
SUPPLIES
100 Supplied: prepped surface, pattern packet, paint
Bring: 1” flat, #3 round, #8 filbert, mop, 5/8” deerfoot
101 Supplied: prepped surface, paint, pattern packet
Bring: good asst of flats, #1 liner, Bobbies blenders
102 Supplied: paint mediums, surface
Bring: basic painting supplies, baby oil, paper towels,
#0 liner, #3 round, #14 flat, 3/4” flat, mop brushes
103 Supplied: pattern packet, palette, paint
Bring: acrylic pallet paper, paper towels, water bowl,
watercolour brushes: 1/2” angle, 1” flat, 10/0 rigger,
#4 round, large and small mezzaluna, 1/4” rake

104 Beach Treasures
Debbie James
Thursday 8am-Noon 4 hours ALL Levels
Class Fee: $28
Supply Fee: $28
8” x 10” wooden artist panel
Acrylic & Mixed Media

104 Supplied: surface, embellishments, paints, pattern
Bring: tweezers, good variety of flats, 1/2”angle shader
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105 Griffin
Anna Marie Oke
Thursday 8am-Noon 4 hours BEG
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $28
11” x 14” canvas
Acrylics

106 Rudy’s Roost
Elaine Dick
Thursday 8am-2:30pm 6 hours BEG
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $35
11” x 14” canvas
Pen & Ink with Oils/Acrylics

107 Cottontail Bunny
Pam Caley
Thursday 3:30-10pm 6 hours INT
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $20
8” x 10” MDF panel
Oils

108 Batik Nutcracker
Cindy Ohama
Thursday 3:30-10pm 6 hours BEG
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $35
11” x 14” Ginwashi ricepaper
Watercolour/Wax
SUPPLIES
105 Supplied: all mediums, paints, surface to complete
Bring: 3/4” black-silver brush (rake)
106 Supplied: everything needed to complete the project
Bring: lots of paper towels
107 Supplied: prepped surface, oil paints, pattern packet
Bring: Brushes (golden taklon NOT hog bristle):
#2, #4 & #6 chisel blenders, 10/0 liner, #2 round
108 Supplied: prepped Ginwashi rice paper, watercolour
paints, 2 full size watercolour pencils, sandpaper, wax,
pattern packet
Bring: #3, 4, 5, 6 round brushes, #0 or #1 liner, 1/2”
long hair flat, fine mist spray bottle, #3 or 4 round
brush for waxing (can be older brush), paper towel,
lots of newspaper
109 Supplied: surface, glass ball, pearls, rhinstones, glitter,
snowtex, paint, texture paint, stencil
Bring: basic painting supplies, 1/8 & 1/4 lunar
blenders, 1/8 deerfoot

109 Hitting The Slopes
Wendy Fahey
Thursday 3:30-10pm 6 hours BEG
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $32
14” x 9” MDF & 3 1/2” glass ball
Acrylics & Mixed Media
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110

Vintage/Heritage Memory Album
- Deluxe Flip-fold Album Class
Nancy Peter
Thursday 3:30-10pm 6 hours BEG/INT
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $40
9” x 3” x 7” paper
Paper Craft

111 Fun Mini Album with Zigzag Stitching
Mika Ikeda
Thursday 1-5pm
4 hours BEG
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $35
12.7cm x 12.7cm paper
Paper Craft

112 Glowing Trio
Lynn Haygarth
Thursday 1-5pm
4 hours INT/ADV
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $35
10” x 14” watercolour paper
Watercolour

113 Blue Bird
Tammy Jackson
Thursday 3:30-10pm
6 hours BEG
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $30
8” x 8” canvas
Acrylic/Oils

114 Owl and Cardinal
Esa Nieminen
Thursday 6-10pm
4 hours BEG/INT
Class Fee: $28
Supply Fee: $38
12” x 20” metal panel
Acrylics

SUPPLIES
110 Supplied: Heartfelt Creations Flip-fold Album in Black;
wired ribbon; embellishments; pre-cut paper and
cardstock; die-cuts; one roll of double-sided tape; one
package of foam pop-ups; use of tools during the
class.
Bring: Scissors (small and large); pencil; ruler;
trimmer; wet and dry adhesive; glue dots and pick.
111 Supplied: cardboard, paper, bonding glue, other
decorative and metallic items
Bring: paper scissors, awl (if you have one), bone
folder (if you have one)
112 Supplied: paint, w/c paper, reference photo
Bring: basic supplies including two round w/c brushes
either #8 or #10, 2 water containers, soft cloth or
paper towel, pencil, transfer paper, w/c palette
113 Supplied: paint, spray, canvas, pattern
Bring: fine liner, 1/4” rake, #2 filbert, #6 filbert, #8 or
#10 mop
114 Supplied: metal surface, paints, pattern packet
Bring: #1 script liner, 3/4” flat, smaller flats
11
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FRIDAY CLASSES

115 Autumn Splendor Mixed Media Canvas
Debbie Pollard
Thursday 6pm-8pm 2 hours BEG/INT
Class Fee: $18 Supply Fee: $25
6” x 8” burlap canvas/cardstock
Mixed Media

220 Batik Snowy
Cindy Ohama
Friday 8am-10am
2 hours BEG
Class Fee: $18 Supply Fee: $25
6” x 6” Ginwashi rice paper and canvas
Watercolour and Wax

221 Cartonnage Frame for Wallet Size Photos
Mika Ikeda
Friday 8am-10am
2 hours BEG
Class Fee: $18 Supply Fee: $30
10cm x 7.5cm fabric
Paper Craft/Fabric

223 My Secret Garden (a 2 part class)
Debbie Cotton
Friday 8am-9am & 1pm-4pm 4 hours BEG/INT
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $35
14” x 14” canvas
Traditions Acrylic

222 Altered Canvas—French Mannequin
Nancy Peter
Friday 8am-10am
2 hours BEG
Class Fee: $18 Supply Fee: $25
9” x 12” canvas
Mixed Media
SUPPLIES
115 Supplied: all mixed media supplies and tools
Bring: wet and dry adhesives, scissors, fall photo if you
would like one, although one will be supplied.
220 Supplied: prepped rice paper, watercolour paints, wax,
pattern packet, 2 full size pencils, sand paper
Bring: #4, 3, 2 round brushes, 1/2” long hair flat,
#0 liner, #2 or #3 round brush for waxing (older works
great), fine mist spray bottle
221 Supplied: fabric, cardboard, paper and bonding glue
along with necessary tools.
Bring: Nothing. Only bring an apron if you want.
222 Supplied: Blank Canvas 9" x 12"; Stamperia Rice Paper
and napkins; mixed media glues; acrylic paints;
stencils; modeling pastes; patina rubs; disposable
gloves and plates; water cups; paper towels; spritzer
paints; and use of paint brushes and stamps.
Bring: Blow dryer/hair dryer/ hot gun to speed drying
223 Supplied: prepped surface, pattern crackle paste
Bring: 1/4” & 1/2” angle brush, 1” flat, 1/4” filbert,
rake, mop, 10/0 script liner, palette knife
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224 Mr Candy Corn!
Anna Marie Oke
Friday 8am-10am
2 hours BEG
Class Fee: $18
Supply Fee: $25
12” x 24” wood or canvas
(your choice)
Acrylics

225 A Vision In Winter
Bobbie Campbell
Friday 1pm-5pm
4 hours INT
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $27
8” x 8” wood panel with frame
Acrylics

226 Beautiful Magnolias
Lora Haberstroh
Friday 1pm-7pm
6 hours INT
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $15
10” x 14” tin easel
Acrylics

227 Loon Lake Summer
Esa Nieminen
Friday 1pm-5pm
4 hours BEG/INT
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $32
12” x 15” artist panel
Acrylics
SUPPLIES
224 Supplied: All supplies to finish the class, bow included
Bring: basic painting supplies and a large round brush
225 Supplied: prepped surface, paint, pattern
Bring: good asst of flats, #1 liner, Bobbies Blenders
226 Supplied: prepped surface, paints
Bring: basic painting supplies, painter’s tape
227 Supplied: paints, pattern, artist panel
Bring: #1 script liner, rake fan or similar brush, 3/4” flat
brush, smaller flats

228 Pink Lady
Annette Vander Heide
Friday 1pm-7pm
6 hours ADV
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $40
16” x 16” gallery canvas
Oils

228 Supplied: paints, mediums, surface
Bring: basic painting supplies, baby oil, paper towels,
#0 liner, #3 round, 3/4” flats, mop brushes
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229 Tidal Wave Pendant
Debbie Benninger
Friday 1pm-5pm
4 hours BEG/INT
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $25
Various sizes Jewelry and copper
Copper Wire/Gemstone

230 Birds Nest
Tammy Jackson
Friday 8am-10am
2 hours BEG
Class Fee: $18 Supply Fee: $20
4” x 4” wooden coaster
Acrylics

231 Autumn Leaves
Jillybean Fitzhenry
Friday 1pm-5pm
4 hours ALL levels
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $35
11” x 17” watercolour paper
DecoArt Media Fluid Acrylics
SATURDAY CLASSES

232 Cartonnage Decorative Box with Lid
Mika Ikeda
Friday 1pm-5pm
4 hours BEG
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $35
9cm x 13.7cm x 8.3cm fabric
Paper Craft/Fabric
SUPPLIES
229 Supplied: copper wire, gemstone, copper beads, chain
Bring: flat nosed pliers, wire cutters, round nosed
pliers, ruler, marker
230 Supplied: paints, stamps, pattern, surface
Bring: basic painting supplies, fine liner, #2 filbert,
1/4 angle shader.
231 Supplied: pattern packet, surface, paint
Bring: acrylic pallet paper, paper towels, water bowl,
watercolour brushes: 1/2” angle, 1” flat, 10/0 rigger,
#4 round, large and small mezzalunna

340 Northern Nights
Wendy Fahey
Saturday 8am-2:30pm
6 hours BEG
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $30
21” x 16” x 1/2” MDF cut out
Acrylics

232 Supplied: fabric, cardboard, paper and bonding glue
along with all necessary tools
Bring: Nothing but an apron, if you would like.
340 Supplied: paint, pattern, rags, surface
Bring: mini fan, script liner, 3/4” flat, basic supplies
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342 Still Life Collage
Lynn Haygarth
Saturday 8am-2:30pm
6 hours ALL Levels
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $35
12” x 12” cradled wooden panel
Acrylics /Painted Paper

341 Yellow Hibiscus
Annette Vander Heide
Saturday 8am-2:30pm
6 hours ADV
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $40
16” x 20” gallery canvas
Oils

344 Lloyd’s Love
Elaine Dick
Saturday 8am-2:30pm
6 hours ALL Levels
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $28
8” x 10” canvas
Pen & Ink with Oils/Acrylics

343 Wedding Album - Deluxe Flip-fold Album Class
Nancy Peter
Saturday 8am-2:30pm
6 hours BEG/INT
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $40
9” x 3” x 7” paper
Paper Crafts

SUPPLIES

345 Sunlight
Tammy Jackson
Saturday 8am-5pm
8 hours BEG/INT
Class Fee: $48 Supply Fee: $35
16” x 20” canvas
Acrylics/Oils

341 Supplied: paint, mediums, surface
Bring: basic painting supplies, baby oil, paper towels,
#0 liner, #3 round, #14 flat, 3/4” flat, mop brushes
342 Supplied: gelli plate, assorted papers, medium, mark
making tools
Bring: basic painting supplies, 1” flat, liner, stylus
343 Supplied: Heartfelt Creations Flip-fold Album in White;
wired ribbon; embellishments; pre-cut paper and
cardstock; die-cuts; one roll of double-sided tape; one
package of foam pop-ups; use of tools during the class.
Bring: Scissors (small and large); pencil; ruler; trimmer;
wet and dry adhesive; glue dots and pick.
344 Supplied: Everything needed to complete the project
Bring: lots of paper towels
345 Supplied: paints, pattern, surface
Bring: #6, #10 & #14 filbert. Liner, mop, fan brushes
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347 Holiday Bells
Bobbie Campbell
Saturday 6pm-10pm
4 hours INT
Class Fee: $28
Supply Fee: $38
14” x 6” metal
Acrylics

346 Postage Stamp
Anna Marie Oke
Saturday 8am-Noon
4 hours BEG
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $28
11” x 14” wood postage stamp
Acrylics /Mixed Media

348 Beached
Debbie Cotton
Saturday 6pm-10pm
4 hours INT
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $38
14” x 14” canvas
Acrylics

349 Giraffe Splash
Jillybean Fitzhenry
Saturday 6pm-10pm
4 hours ALL levels
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $35
11” x 17” watercolour paper
DecoArt Media Fluid Acrylics
SUPPLIES
346 Supplied: all supplies to complete the class
Bring: basic supplies
347 Supplied: prepped surface, paint, pattern packet
Bring: good asst of flats, #1 liner, Bobbies Blenders
348 Supplied: prepped surface, pattern packet, shells,
crackle & texture medium
Bring: large shader, mop, #6 filbert, #3 round, 10 short
shader, short and long liners, palette knife

350 Light Up the Snow
Debbie James
Saturday 6pm-10pm
4 hours BEG
Class Fee: $28
Supply Fee: $25
750 ml glass wine bottle
Acrylics

349 Supplied: pattern, paints, surface, palette
Bring: acrylic palette paper, paper towels, water bowl,
watercolour brushes: 1/2” angle, 1” flat, 10/0 rigger,
#4 round, large and small mezzaluna, 1/4” rake
350 Supplied: prepared surface, pattern packet, paints,
embellishments, LED lights with battery,
Bring: 1/4” deerfoot, 10/0 script liner, foliage brush,
1” wash
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351 Blue Succulant
Lora Haberstroh
Saturday 6pm-10pm
4 hours BEG
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $15
8” x 8” canvas
DecoArt Acrylics
SUNDAY CLASSES

352 Needle Felted Embroidery
Lynn Haygarth
Saturday 6pm-10pm
4 hours ALL levels
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $40
8” x 8” wool
Wool Roving, Yarn

460 Thoughts of Spring
Bobbie Campbell
Sunday 8am-2:30pm
6 hours INT
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $38
14” x 8” MDF
Acrylics

461 Queen Anne’s Lace & Dragonfly
Debbie Cotton
Sunday 8am-10am
2 hours INT
Class Fee: $18 Supply Fee: $35
14” x 14” canvas
Acrylics
SUPPLIES

462 Sunset Shadows
Cindy Ohama
Sunday 8am-2:30pm
6 hours BEG
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $40
20” x 20” gallery canvas
Oils

351 Supplied: paints, prepped surface
Bring: basic painting supplies, stencil brush
351 Supplied: roving, barbed needle, embroidery needle,
yarn, floss
Bring: Nothing!
460 Supplied: prepped surface, paint, pattern packet
Bring: good assort of flats, #1 liner, Bobbies Blenders
461 Supplied: prepped surface, pattern, paint
Bring: 3/4” shader, 1/8 & 3/8 deerfoot, #2 round, mop,
10 short shader, 10/0 liner
462 Supplied: prepped gallery canvas, oil paints, pattern
Bring: paper palette, oil brushes: #2, #4, #8 synthetic
flats, #2 synthetic round, painting knife, lots of paper
towel, a table top easel (optional)
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463 Altered Canvas—Peonies & Butterflies
Nancy Peter
Sunday 8am-Noon
4 hours INT
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $35
16” x 20” canvas
Mixed Media

464 Crocuses
Anna Marie Oke
Sunday 8am-Noon
4 hours ALL Levels
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $30
10” x 30” wood
Acrylics, Oils, Mixed Media

465 Santa’s Candle
Jillybean Fitzhenry
Sunday 8am-2:30pm
6 hours ALL Levels
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee: $39
8” x 10” canvas
DecoArt Traditions Acrylics

467 Tea Cup Flowers
Lynn Haygarth
Sunday 11am-3pm
4 hours INT
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $30
6” x 6” x 1” cradled wooden panel
Acrylics

466 Hydrangea
Tammy Jackson
Sunday 8am-Noon
4 hours BEG
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $32
12” x 12” canvas
Acrylics
SUPPLIES
463 Supplied: Blank Canvas 16" x 20"; Stamperia Rice Paper
and napkins; mixed media glues; acrylic paints;
stencils; modeling pastes; patina rubs; disposable
gloves and plates; water cups; paper towels; spritzer
paints; and use of paint brushes and stamps.
Bring: Blow dryer/hair dryer/ hot gun to speed drying
processes.
464 Supplied: all supplies to complete the class
Bring: basic painting supplies
465 Supplied: surface, pattern packet, paint, palette
Bring: acrylic palette paper, paper towels, water bowl,
watercolour brushes: 3/8” angle, 10/0 script, small
Jillybean dirty dancer, 1/4” rake, #4 fountain,
1/4” wave angle
466 Supplied: paint, pattern, texture paste, surface
Bring: palette knife, #10 or #12 flat, mop
467 Supplied: surface, pattern, paint
Bring: basic supplies, small round, small filbert,
1/2” flat, liner
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468 African Roller Bird
Pam Caley
Sunday 1pm-5pm
4 hours INT
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $10
8” x 10” MiTeintes paper by Cansen
Coloured Pencil

469 Brighten Your Day
Debbie James
Sunday 1pm-5pm
4 hours INT
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $35
10” x 14” MDF plaque
Acrylics

470 Squeeze the Day
Debbie Pollard
Sunday 1pm-3pm
2 hours BEG/INT
Class Fee: $18 Supply Fee: $50
18” round chalkboard
Chalk Paste

471 Evening Delight
Amber Needham
Sunday 8am-Noon
4 hours BEG
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee: $30
11” x 14” canvas board
Oils
SUPPLIES

Save Time For The
Exhibit Hall When
You Are Planning
Your Classes!

468 Supplied: prepped surface, support board, pattern
Bring: Prismacolor Premiere pencils: Ginger Root 1084,
Cream 914, White 938, Black 935, Sienna Brown 945,
Light Aqua 992, Cobalt Blue Hue 133, Sand 940, Muted
Turquoise 1088, 90% Warm Grey 1058, Pink Rose
1018, Peach 939, Chocolate 1082, Pale Vermillion 921,
Sky Blue Light 1086, Aquamarine 905, Ultramarine 902,
Beige 997, Sandbar Brown 1094, Mulberry 995, Dahlia
Purple 1009
469 Supplied: pattern, stencils, paints, mediums, surface
Bring: 3/8” or 1/2” stencil brush, small blender, #8 flat,
#5 round, #2 script line or rigger, variety of brushes
470 Supplied: all materials and supplies
Bring: Nothing!
471 Supplied: all paints, brushes, easels, canvas, aprons,
Progressive photo, instructions
Bring: just paper towels and wet wipes
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CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
(What you can expect to learn from the class)
SP100 Students will learn a variety of brush techniques, in addition to soft blending, to create this elegant
design from start to finish. Basic painting experience is required.
SP200 Students will learn all about new products from DecoArt. You will learn how to stencil correctly using
Dynasty Stencil Pro. The teacher will have brushes for sale in class. Each student will receive a
teacher designed stencil!
100 This is a very loose style of painting covering suggested floral techniques. You will be blending wet
on wet. Brushes will be available for purchase in class.
101 Students will be learning realistic painting with acrylics. You will learn to shade and highlight without
floating. Brushes will be available for purchase in class.
102 Students will learn to paint more loosely using transparent and opaque colours.
103 Learn how to easily blend and layer colours to create a watercolour like look. You will use the
background colours to create the fun colourful feathers in the eagle.
104 Learn to use texture medium, shading and highlighting to create shape.
105 Students will learn how to stencil and play with various brushes. Brushes will be available for
purchase in class.
106 Students will learn how to ink and how to create their own designs. They will also learn the
techniques of rouged oils. This class is NOT recommended for people with fragrance allergies.
107 Using different brush strokes, the student will learn to mix and apply oil paint to achieve realistic fur
and flowers. The student’s brushes need to be in good shape and be golden taklon, NOT hog bristle.
108 Learn the teacher’s batik painting techniques. You will have fun with easy watercolour techniques
using wax as a resist.
109 In this class, students will learn dry brushing techniques, snow texture and stencil texture.
110 Flip-fold Albums are a unique creation to hold photos, journaling and momentos. You will be
assembling this ten-page expanding album, while learning about creative elements and paper
crafting. This album can be used to hold memories or to give to someone special. The Vintage/
Heritage Theme is throughout the album and works wonderfully with sepia and black and white
photos. These albums will handle a selection of photos in all sizes from 5" x 7" to 2 1/2" x 3 1/2".
111 Students will make fun mini albums for sharing memories among family and friends. In addition to
learning how to work with special leather-like paper for the album spine, you will also discover how
to make covers and sew inside papers with stylish zigzag stitches.
112 In this fast paced class, you will make a transparent, glowing centre of interest. Learn glazing
techniques, value and colour wheel essentials.
113 Students will be smoking the background and will learn to create feathers (hair).
114 Learn how to compose and paint a painting freehand.
115 Students in this class will learn how to use a variety of mixed media materials and tools.
220 Have fun painting using watercolour paints. Learn my batik techniques using wax as a resist.
221 Students will make an attractive frame for wallet-size photos using basic skills as well as a simple
technique to create a photo pocket. You will also learn how to create a flip back stand that works for
both portrait and landscape photos.
222 Create this beautiful French Mannequin from Rice Paper. Learn the art of Mixed Media to create
this wonderful 9" x 12" canvas creation. You will be using several different elements include
modeling paste, mixed media glue, patina rubs, stamping, stenciling and acrylic painting.
223 In this 2 Part class, students will make a distress background with crack medium and learn to create
loose style flowers with washes and tints of colour.
224 Students will learn how to blend DecoArt Traditions to make them look like oils and stencilling
techniques. The teacher will have brushes for sale in the class.
225 Learn to shade and highlight without floating! Brushes will be available for purchase in class.
226 Students will learn techniques in glazing of colours and floating.
227 Learn how to compose and paint a painting freehand!
228 In this class, you will learn to use transparent colours in your painting and to paint more loose.
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Students will learn how to trap a gemstone, learn 4 weaves and basic pendant construction. Bring
lots of questions!
Students will be working with a liner, side floating and working with small brushes.
Learn how to easily blend and layer colours to create a watercolour like look.
Students will learn how to build a solid book structure using proper bond techniques, creating square
corners, making perfect fitting lids and other basic cartonnage skills. We will also review tips for
properly positioning fabric designs to create a strong visual impact.
Students will learn blending of colours, glazing and fun & easy tree techniques.
Students will learn how to use transparent colours and brush mix their colours.
Create a multilayered, textured background. Paint textured papers and learn gelli plate techniques.
Flip-fold Albums are a unique creation to hold photos, journaling and momentos. You will be
assembling this ten-page expanding album, while learning about creative elements and paper
crafting. This album can be used to hold memories or to give to someone special. The White
Wedding Theme is throughout the album and works wonderfully with your wedding photos. These
albums will handle a selection of photos in all sizes from 5" x 7" to 2 1/2" x 3 1/2".
Students will learn how to ink a pattern and create their own design. They will also learn the
techniques of rouged oils.
Students will be painting sunbeams, shadows and grass using a fan bush.
Students will learn decoupaging, palette knife painting and the art of mixing mediums. Students will
have the in class use of the Dynasty Eye of the Tiger brush. The teacher will have brushes for sale
in class.
In this class, you will learn about shading and highlighting without floating! The teacher will have
brushes for sale in class.
Learn blending wet on wet techniques. Learn how to “age” the sailboat and background.
Learn how to easily blend and layer colours to create a watercolour like look. Use the background
colours to create the fun, colourful giraffe. The teacher will have brushes for sale in class.
Students will learn to paint acrylic on glass creating depth in a monochromatic colour scheme.
Students will learn to float colour and stencilling.
Students will learn dry felting, embroidery stitches, colour planning and landscape design.
Learn shading and highlighting techniques without floating! The teacher will have brushes for sale in
class.
Learn this loose style of painting with tints and highlights.
Learn how to love painting with Oils to create a powerful painting.
Create this beautiful scene of Peonies and Butterflies from Rice Paper. Learn the art of Mixed
Media to create this wonderful 16" x 20" canvas creation. You will be using several different
elements include modeling paste, mixed media glue, patina rubs, stamping, stenciling and
acrylic painting.
Students will learn how to palette knife paint and play with texture to form florals.
Learn how to blend acrylics with extender blending medium to get an oil like finish. Create a detailed
Santa face, wrinkles and all! You will create quick and easy fur and beard plus a magical back
ground with specialty brushes.
Students will be working with texture paste and will learn to use a palette knife.
Students will learn precision strokes, balance, design, and colour harmony.
The student will learn how to create lifelike feathers, tree branch, eye and beak.
Students will learn shading, highlighting, stencil use and care, and how to use Decoupage.
Students will learn how to use Chalk Couture’s transfers with Chalkology Paste to create an 18”
home décor piece.
Students will be using the dry-on-wet technique using oil medium. You will learn depth and
perspective in the composition. You will be learning formation and layering of clouds as well as
brush strokes.
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June 12 & 13, 2020
Fanshawe College
London, ON
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INSPIRE

For more information or to register for the workshops visit:

www.pinitcanada.com

WEST
September 16th - 20th, 2020
Pomeroy Inn & Suites
4601 46th Ave
Olds, AB
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